Elligo’s PatientSelect Model
vs. Traditional Enrollment
How Elligo Accelerates Your Clinical Trial
Through Healthcare

Accelerate your trial through healthcare with direct
access to known patients, their trusted physicians,
and extensive site support.
Your Clinical Trials Will Be Executed 10x Faster
The traditional approach to clinical trial
enrollment relies on sites to identify patients,
which is an inefficient model that slows trial
startup times.
Elligo’s eSolutions Research Accelerator
gives you access to known patients and our
PatientSelect trials so you can rapidly conduct
clinical research using our IntElligo® Research
Stack at Research Ready sites.
Our PatientSelect model offers direct access to
known patients who are pre-vetted for protocol
inclusion through HIPAA-compliant identified
EHR data — eliminating recruitment costs,
reducing enrollment challenges, and putting
the focus on the patients and their needs.

As the ultimate healthcare-enabling research
organization, Elligo maintains the integrity of
the trusted patient and healthcare physician
relationship by working with you to build a
local healthcare community that provides your
patients with clinical research as a care option.
Elligo’s ClinEdge Research Practice Management
services and technology also enable the 97% of
healthcare not currently participating in clinical
trials to be Research Ready, further expanding
your access to the patients and sites you need
for your study.
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Only Elligo Elevates Your Protocol So It Is Ready for Known Patients

Elligo Through Healthcare

Traditional Site-Based and Advertising Enrollment

Our in-depth, protocol-driven query finds
thousands of very likely patients for your
specific needs.

Indication-focused advertising is like
searching for a needle in a haystack: it is
expensive, and most don’t qualify.

Patients found through their physicians are
known and accessible. Their trust in their
physician motivates their participation,
keeping them engaged in your trial.

Advertising identifies unknown patients
motivated only by money, anonymous
health assessments, or free care, not their
trusted physician.

Beginning with a large pool of pre-qualified
patients allows for trial selection based on
diversity, geography, demography, and
disease state/severity — all before screening.

Traditional recruitment is a shot in the dark
and does not allow for selection based on
diversity, geography, demography, or disease
state/severity.

Only Elligo Reduces Risk in Your Recruitment

Elligo Through Healthcare

Traditional Site-Based and Advertising Enrollment

We offer an intensive process prior to
patient contact:

Patients come from random or unknown
sources, complete non-committal prescreening surveys, and, if apparently
qualified based on unverified answers,
agree to participate.

1.

Patients’ medical records are selected by
protocol-driven algorithms

2.

Experts review individual records for additional
protocol elements and considerations

3.

Principal Investigator and the candidate’s
own physician discuss the records in detail,
bringing forward physician’s personal
knowledge of the patient

The best candidates are then invited to
participate by their own doctor. Making
recruitment outreach an extension of their
trusted relationship makes it more likely
to succeed and easier to screen pass and
protocol adherence.

Factors important to future success, such
as true medical condition, motivation for
participating, willingness and ability to adhere
to the protocol, are all completely unknown
and will be discovered only through protocol
implementation after they have joined the
ITT population.
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Only Elligo Reduces Risk and Increases Certainty

Elligo Through Healthcare

Traditional Site-Based and Advertising Enrollment

Known patients are more likely to pass
screening, leading to a low screen fail
rate, because:

Unknown patients presenting for the first
time at the investigative site, often without
complete medical records, are assessed and
often found ineligible on I/E criteria.

1.

2.

Experts have reviewed the medical records
and only selected patients with the right
clinical pictures

Expect high screen fail rate.

The patient’s own doctors have considered their
recent experiences with each patient through
the lens of the I/E criteria and have determined
the patient is likely to pass screening

Repeated successful screening leads
to an orderly, efficient start of protocol
implementation.

Repeated unsuccessful screening experience
is demoralizing to sites and leads to selffulfilling prophecy that the protocol is hard to
enroll and likely to be a frustrating experience
for staff and patients alike.
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Only Elligo Streamlines Protocol Implementation

Elligo Through Healthcare

Traditional Site-Based and Advertising Enrollment

We offer extensive, true pre-screening (i.e.,
before first patient contact), creating:

The site undergoes extensive startup
preparation, training, and staff allocation
only to wait for a qualifiable patient to walk
through the door.

1.

A large pool of patients from which to select

2.

A list of highly vetted, personally known patients
to contact

3.

A higher likelihood that patients will consent,
pass screening, and adhere to the protocol

This wait and see approach, along with
the expectation that unknown patients
with unknown motivations, starts the
implementation phase in a “go-slow, expect
enrollments to be few mode,” leading to
a loss of focus and increased protocol errors.
Continued on Next Page
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Because ALL the site’s patient accrual for the
study happens before any patient is enrolled,
patients are saved in a virtual waiting room to
be called when needed. This allows:
1.

2.

Planning for orderly protocol implementation
at a pace that is right for the protocol, site,
and patient
Added security should something unforeseen
occur; implementation can be paused for
corrections or retraining without derailing
recruitment because patients in the virtual
waiting room can simply wait a bit longer
before beginning the protocol

Protocol implementation can happen over a
course of weeks instead of months, allowing
for dedicated focus of staff and efficient
allocation of equipment.

Because every prior element has been
unknown, patients are new to the site with
inadequate records and poorly characterized
clinical pictures. This produces unknown
probability of:
1.

Screen pass

2.

When the next patient will appear

Sites are left hanging between each
enrollment, therefore losing focus.

Protocol implementation happens in parallel
with the recruitment period, which continues
for an unknown length of time.
Sites are forced to focus on both protocol
implementation and recruitment at once,
splitting their bandwidth and resources .
Protocol implementation is complex, and
staff invariably need to re-focus, re-train, and
replace over the course of the long trial life.

Only Elligo’s Patient-Ready Protocol Provides Better Data
Elligo Through Healthcare

Traditional Site-Based and Advertising Enrollment

Because of their well-vetted medical records,
patients originating from and joining the
protocol within their own healthcare settings
produce data better suited to the intended
use population.

Sites often spend time vetting patients to
ensure they are:
1.

Not a “professional patient”

2.

Research-naïve

3.

Accurately representing their clinical picture

Sites are not always successful, resulting in
the enrollment of low-quality patients. Lowquality patients produce low-quality data.
Patients known to the clinical investigator,
and in a prior doctor-patient relationship, will
report more completely and accurately.

Data relying on self-report are subject to
variability in patient accuracy, understanding,
and completeness, and make it hard to assess
in the patient otherwise unknown to the site.

Known patients are more likely to adhere to
the protocol and properly complete the trial.

Without a relationship with the staff and
physician, there is a lack of motivation to
perform all protocol requirements and to stay
with the trial if challenges arise.

Accelerates Trials Through Healthcare
Your clinical trial and the patients it seeks to serve deserve better,
deserve faster, than old-school enrollment methods.
Our adaptive engagement models execute traditional site-based,
hybrid, and in-home trials — with more diverse patients and more
sites giving more patients access to healthcare through research.
When you need to accelerate enrollment for your clinical research,
there’s only Elligo.
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